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For immediate release

The Mobitex Association welcomes two new board members
Sweden November 20, 2007 - During the annual Mobitex Association Conference, the
worldwide meeting for the Mobitex community, which was held in New Jersey, USA on October
15-16, two new board members were appointed for the Association’s Board of Directors: Mark
Hull (CEO of Velocita Wireless) and Dirk Fabels (Managing Director of RAM Mobile Data). The
two new board members bring years of experience from the wireless data business to the Board,
which will prove most valuable for the continued success of the Association.
Mark Hull currently represents the largest Mobitex network. He served as Vice President and
General Manager at Velocita Wireless whilst the company was a Sprint Nextel subsidiary, and
prior to that he spent 13 years at Sprint Nextel itself. Mark has 22 years of experience from the
wireless telecommunications sector, managing sales and network operations as well as designing
and implementing industrial radio communications systems.
Dirk Fabels is Managing Director at RAM Mobile Data Netherlands. He served as Manager of
Professional Services before becoming shared owner of the company in 2002, along with
Joachim Kaarsgaren. Prior to joining RAM in 1998, he worked for Canon Europe for six years
where he had several functions. Dirk has a Technical College degree and a Masters degree in
Business Administration.
Apart from these two new members, the board also consists of Per-Erik Sundström, who is
Chairman of the Board. Mr. Sundström has worked with Mobitex Technology AB as Account
Director from its establishment in 2004. Prior to this he served on several managerial posts within
Ericsson, mainly focused on the Mobitex product. “We are very pleased to be able to reinforce the
board with representatives from two of the most experienced and successful operators in the
Mobitex sphere”, says Mr. Sundström, who was elected chairman in June 2007. He continues:
“The Mobitex Association is a community with great potential, and in the next year we will focus
on giving as much support as possible to our members to ensure that they see a substantial
value in their membership.”
About the Mobitex Association (MA)
MA is the worldwide trade and business development organization for Mobitex wireless data
network operators, hardware and software manufacturers and customers. MA is dedicated to
expanding the global reach of Mobitex, developing and maintaining international standards for
Mobitex, and promoting the continued development of applications, service, solutions and
devices for Mobitex networks around the world. For more information on MA, please visit our web
site at: www.mobitex.org.
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